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Update from the Center

and Department:

Draper 106 will remain closed for this
semester. Be on the lookout for our
virtual programming! We look forward
to opening back up as soon as we can!

Intersected in social justice? Trying to make sense of the presidential

election? Want to better understand the white supremacy that motivated

the January 6th attacks on the U.S. Capitol? Join us for our next Gender

Talk with Amy Brandzel (University of New Mexico) on March 17th at 12pm.



UPCOMING

CONVOCATION

Navigating Life and
Sport as a Black
Muslim Woman:
Conversation with
2016 Olympic bronze
medalist Ibtihaj
Muhammad, the first
American woman to
compete in hijab.

April 15, 2021 

via Zoom

By: Malaya Wright

Us Brown, Yellow, Black women.
We knead and rise with the sea.

We hold the world up high with strong
hands and mellow minds,

We birth the chaos and breathe life.
Proud and Strong.

We are Black, Yellow, Brown women.

Strong.



"Sometimes people
try to destroy you,
precisely because

they recognize your
power- Not because

they don't see it,
but because they

see it and they don't
want it to exist" 

Pronoun pins are

available upon request

and will be mailed to

you. Email

saderholmk@berea.edu

to request your pin

today!

-Bell Hooks
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BLM Protest- 2020

WGS celebrates student activism



By: Malaya Wright

Each being radiates

energy. Femininity and

women are so diverse, and

while society tries to

darken their mold. Darken

their sexuality. Maybe one

day, we can be free.

Sexual Vibes

Spring '21 Session  B WGS Classes

------ Black Feminist Theory ------ 
with Dr. Jakeya Caruthers on Wednesdays 

 ------ Carceral States ------
with Dr. Jakeya Caruthers on Wednesdays

------ Sexuality Everyday Life ------
with Dr. Dee Hill-Zuganelli on Wednesdays  

submit your art and poetry for our next newsletter!submit your art and poetry for our next newsletter!submit your art and poetry for our next newsletter!   

 send submissions to easleyd@berea.edu


